Many peatlands in Europe and North America have been developed for agriculture for over a century, whilst in Southeast Asia development has largely occurred since 1990. Cultivation of drained peatlands now supports the livelihoods of large numbers of people, and the ongoing economic development of countries such as Indonesia and Malaysia. However, peat subsidence linked to plantation drainage represents both an environmental and a socio-economic challenge, associated with elevated CO 2 emissions, impacts on adjacent forest habitat, and longterm changes in plantation drainability. Whilst the fundamental challenges presented by peat subsidence are broadly recognised, the long-term rates and the potential for mitigation or avoidance of subsidence remain uncertain. We analysed over 2000 site-years of subsidence measurements from 312 sites in Sumatra, Indonesia, collected under Acacia pulpwood plantation and adjacent native forest, representing the largest peat subsidence dataset published to date. Subsidence averaged 4.3 cm yr −1 in the Acacia plantations, and extended at least 300 m into adjacent forest. Mean water table depth (WTD) was the best predictor of subsidence rate in both plantation and forest areas. We did not find conclusive evidence that subsidence was intrinsically faster under Acacia plantation than under native forest or (by comparison with previous studies) oil palm plantations for the same level of drainage. Our results suggest that raising average WTDs to the Indonesian Government's 40 cm target could -if practically and economically viable means of achieving this can be developed -reduce current plantation subsidence rates by 25-30%. Whilst some degree of peat subsidence under any form of plantation management may be unavoidable, these reductions would -if achieved at scale -both increase the economic lifetime of the plantations, and simultaneously deliver reductions in CO 2 emissions of national and global significance.
Introduction
Peatlands occupy approximately 4 million km 2 (around 3% of the global land area) and hold an estimated 630 Pg of carbon (C) Dargie et al., 2017) . This equates to around 30% of all C held in active (soil and biomass) terrestrial pools (Ciais et al., 2013 ). An estimated 11% of global peat area, and 17% of total peat carbon, is located in the humid tropics, with the largest deposits found in the Southeast Asian islands of Borneo, Sumatra and New Guinea; the Congo Basin; and Western Amazonia Dargie et al., 2017) . Tropical peatlands are naturally forested, but in the last 30 years approximately 60% of the peat swamps of Sumatra and Borneo have been deforested (Miettinen et al., 2017) . Some of this area has become degraded and unproductive, whilst around 50% of the total peat area is now under some form of plantation management, either for agriculture (mainly oil palm, Elaeis guineensis) or wood fibre production (mainly Acacia crassicarpa). This transition from natural forest to plantation has contributed to regional economic development, and now supports the livelihoods of large numbers of people. One consequence of this change, however, is peatland subsidence. This occurs due to a combination of compaction (compression and shrinkage of aerated peat), consolidation (compression of peat below the water table due to loss of buoyancy of overlaying peat), and oxidation (aerobic decomposition of organic matter to CO 2 ) (Stephens et al., 1984; Andriesse, 1988; Hooijer et al., 2012; Nagano et al., 2013) . Since the majority of Indonesian and Malaysian peatlands occur in low-lying regions, subsidence could eventually lead to increased coastal and river flooding risk, challenges for plantation water management, and possibly a reduction in the land area available for plantation agriculture (Aswandi et al., 2017) . At present, knowledge of the rates of and controls on tropical peat subsidence is limited. Whilst a number of studies have been undertaken in tropical peatlands, most have relied on relatively short (< 3 year) measurement periods Wakhid et al., 2017; Ishikura et al., 2018) ; small numbers of measurement sites (Wösten et al., 1997; Othman et al., 2011; Nagano et al., 2013; Wakhid et al., 2017; Ishikura et al., 2018) ; subsidence rates inferred from surveys of peat elevation and bulk density (Kool et al., 2006) ; or models (Aswandi et al., 2017) . The most spatially extensive field study undertaken to date was carried out by Hooijer et al. (2012) , partly updated by Couwenberg and Hooijer (2013) . This included 125 sites under Acacia with two years of data (including a subset of 14 sites with 8 years of data); 61 sites under oil palm with three years of data; and 51 sites in drainage-affected forest adjacent to the Acacia plantations.
Subsidence is typically rapid during the first few years following land clearance and drainage, due to initial collapse of newly dewatered peat and oxidation of the labile organic matter store, as well as the impacts of heavy machinery, and ground disturbance due to land clearance and stump removal. Following this period of 'primary' subsidence, 'secondary' subsidence tends to proceed at a slower rate. Studies of high-latitude peatlands have indicated that secondary subsidence rates also decrease over time, due to a combination of: i) unmaintained drainage; ii) changing water retention characteristics, leading to decreased aeration; iii) rising mineral content of the residual peat as organic matter is lost; and iv) accompanying increases in bulk density, as a relatively high proportion of subsidence results from compaction rather than oxidation (e.g. Hutchinson, 1980; Stephens et al., 1984; Andriesse, 1988; Pronger et al., 2014) . In contrast, tropical deep peats typically have very low mineral contents, and high temperatures lead to a high ratio of oxidation to compaction . Although effective water management (such as maintaining water levels during the dry season) may slow subsidence rates in tropical plantation systems, ultimately it will be necessary to lower water levels at approximately the same rate as any subsidence that does occur, in order to maintain a constant drainage depth. This combination of factors led Couwenberg and Hooijer (2013) to argue that subsidence in tropical peat plantations will remain near-constant over time, at constant water table depths, until the water table intersects underlying mineral soils. At this point, subsidence might be expected to slow or stop as the remaining peat becomes progressively harder to drain, leaving only a shallow residual peat layer.
Increasingly, regional governments and plantation companies are recognising the challenges presented by drainage-based peatland cultivation, and seeking to develop policies and management practices to reduce CO 2 emissions from peat oxidation and fires, along with associated peat subsidence (Wijedasa et al., 2016) . The El Niño fires of 2015 led the Indonesian government to establish a Peat Restoration Agency (Badan Restorasi Gambut, BRG) with a remit to reduce fire incidence and restore 2 million ha of degraded peatland by 2020. A series of recent Indonesian Government regulations (most recently SK.22/PPKL/ PKG/PKL.0/7/2017) also require that water tables be maintained within 40 cm of the peat surface at the centre of each plantation block for half of the year, and within 100 cm of the surface at all times. This represents a significant change to existing operational procedures, which generally involve drainage of the peat to a target depth of around 70 cm.
In this study, we analyse a uniquely large and long-term set of subsidence measurements made in Acacia plantations and adjacent native forest areas from one of the largest peatland regions in Sumatra, Indonesia. The aims of the study were: 1) to estimate the long-term rate of subsidence in peatlands under Acacia plantation, and in adjacent areas of conservation-managed forest; and 2) to evaluate the factors influencing spatial variability in subsidence rate, within both plantation and adjacent forest landscapes. A subsequent paper will examine the extent to which subsidence rates have varied over time since drainage, and in response to climatic fluctuations.
Materials and methods

Site description
Data were obtained from peatlands in Riau province, eastern Sumatra, Indonesia. Sumatra's peatlands largely formed within the last 8000 years, and occupy~70,000 km 2 (Dommain et al., 2014) . They occur mainly in coastal areas, usually at elevations of < 10 m above sea level. Peat thickness exceeds 5 m over much of the region. Mean annual rainfall at Pekanbaru Airport, Riau is~2900 mm with two wet seasons (March-April and October-December) and two dry seasons (January-March and May-August), and monthly mean air temperatures ranging from 29 to 32°C (Badan Meteorologi, Klimatologi dan Geofisika, 1994 -2017 . Since the 1990s, around two-thirds of the peat swamp forests of Riau have been cleared and drained for agriculture (primarily oil palm) and pulpwood production, but the province still retains around 7% of its original peat swamp forest in an intact condition with a further 17% classed as degraded forest (Miettinen et al., 2016) . All of the sites included in the study are located within concession areas held by Asia Pacific Resources International Limited (APRIL), one of Indonesia's largest pulp and paper companies (Fig. 1) . APRIL and its long-term supply partners hold concessions for around one million ha in Riau, of which 584,000 ha are on peatland. This area is divided between 262,000 ha of Acacia crassicarpa plantation, grown for fibre production, and 322,000 ha of native forest (both within and adjacent to plantation concessions) which is under some form of conservation management. The Acacia plantations were established from 1992 onwards, and are managed on a five-year rotation from planting to harvesting. Water levels in APRIL's plantations are actively managed via an extensive network of topographically-defined water management zones, controlled by outlet sluices, and supported by large-scale and continuous rainfall and water level monitoring. Water management zones comprise navigable canals, typically of 12 m width and 3 m depth, also used for transportation. Branch canals of 5-8 m width run perpendicular to these canals at a spacing of 500-800 m to form plantation compartments, which contain 1 m deep field drains at a spacing of 75 m. Following the original license conditions, the majority of the plantations are located on the outer part of peat domes, with the larger intact natural forests (notably the 300,000 ha Kampar Forest, 240,000 ha Kerumutan Forest, and smaller forests on the islands of Pulau Padang and Pulau Rupat) occupying the inner domes. Plantation concession margins are largely managed as 'buffer zones' of 300 m to 2 km width, most of which comprise native forest, although some areas have been planted with a native plantation species (Melaleuca sp.). These areas are not intentionally drained, but may be affected by adjacent plantation drainage, with associated dieback of some (typically larger) trees close to canals. Smaller/marginal areas of forest within or adjacent to the plantation concessions typically comprise regenerating degraded secondary forest.
Field measurements
Peat subsidence was measured with hollow, perforated 5 cm diameter hollow PVC poles, inserted vertically into the peat and anchored into underlying mineral subsoil. Ground elevation relative to a local datum was recorded quarterly by measuring distance from the top of a pole (the datum point) to the ground surface. Subsidence was recorded as negative where the ground surface was falling, and positive (i.e. growth rather than subsidence) where the surface was rising. Boards were used to minimise ground disturbance during installation, and care taken during subsequent visits to avoid artificially compacting the peat surface by remaining outside a 0.5 m radius of the pole. During harvesting and replanting periods, efforts were made to avoid disturbing the area surrounding each pole. Consequently some mechanical subsidence (i.e. compaction rather than oxidation) due to periodic plantation management activities may not be captured by the method used.
Water table depth (WTD) was recorded on each visit as depth from the pole top to the water surface within the pole, minus pole length above the ground surface; WTD was recorded as positive if below the ground surface, and negative if above. Throughout this study, we used mean WTD derived from all manual measurements made at each site as a measure of average drainage depth.
In total, data from 447 subsidence poles were analysed. The first poles were installed in 2007, with further poles added periodically up until the present day. In this assessment we analysed data collected up until December 2016. Placement of subsidence monitoring points has not followed a formal or randomised survey design, with poles installed in clusters, typically along transects perpendicular to canals, and often extending from plantations into the adjacent forest. Earlier poles were largely established as part of a research programme (described by Hooijer et al., 2012) whilst subsequent poles were installed by APRIL's staff. As shown in Fig. 1 , measurement locations span most of APRIL's concession areas, with the exception of interior areas of larger conservation/restoration concessions (although poles have now been installed in these areas, records are not yet sufficiently long to support analysis). At the start of the study, the majority of poles were located within Acacia plantation, but more recently the proportion of poles in native forest areas, as well as the number of sites remote from plantations, has been increased. Small numbers of poles in other land cover classes, including Melaleuca buffer strips and community land, were insufficient for analysis and therefore removed from the analysis. Early data from a subset of the sites reported on in this study formed part of a previous analysis by Hooijer et al. (2012) , but data from the majority of sites (and all data since 2010) have not previously been reported.
Additional site data were collated where available, including initial peat depth, initial peat elevation, date of pole installation and current harvest rotation. For plantation sites, we used GIS data layers provided by APRIL to determine distance from each plantation monitoring pole to the nearest canal. For forest sites, we quantified distance from the measurement point to the nearest forest/plantation boundary. This measure was used on the basis that (compared to distance to the nearest plantation canal) it can be more easily and reliably derived from aerial or satellite imagery, making the resulting relationships transferrable to other areas without detailed drainage mapping data. In around two thirds of cases, the plantation/forest boundary took the form of a canal, and in all cases there was a canal close to the plantation boundary.
Data analysis and screening
We applied two separate approaches to the estimation of mean subsidence rates in the plantation and forest data. Firstly, time series of measurements from each subsidence pole were used to derive a mean subsidence rate for this pole, and these site means were then analysed across the dataset. Secondly, each individual quarterly subsidence measurement was treated separately in the analysis. Both methods required prior screening of the data to remove anomalous values, and each method had advantages and disadvantages, discussed later. By applying two methods, we aimed to provide some degree of cross-validation of the subsidence estimates obtained.
Site-based analysis of data (Method 1)
To derive mean subsidence rates for individual subsidence poles, we collated data from all poles with at least three years of data and at least 12 individual measurements (322 poles in total; see Supplementary  Table 1 for summary information). All data were recorded as peat C.D. Evans et al. Geoderma 338 (2019) [410] [411] [412] [413] [414] [415] [416] [417] [418] [419] [420] [421] surface depth below the top of the pole, which provided a fixed datum point for each location. Initial depth of the peat surface below the datum point was subtracted from each measurement to give a measure of total subsidence, relative to a value of zero at the time of pole installation, for each quarterly measurement date. Data were manually screened prior to analysis to remove any measurements where damage to the pole, or re-installation of the pole at a differing depth, had occurred (damage was typically due to plantation harvesting, site preparation or planting operations). Anomalously large positive or negative changes in depth (> 30 cm) between successive quarterly measurements, which were approximately reversed in subsequent measurements, were assumed to result from recorder error and also removed. A linear regression was then fitted to the full dataset, with the regression coefficient providing an estimate of mean subsidence for that location. Subsidence values were expressed as negative where ground surface elevation was falling, and positive if the ground surface was rising.
To avoid including time series containing large step changes (considered likely to result from unrecorded changes in pole datum) affecting our analysis, we identified sites where the correlation between depth and time was non-significant (i.e. p > 0.05). This gave a total of nine suspect records. Of these, two had a RMSE < 2 cm, suggesting that the lack of a correlation between depth and time was due to a genuine lack of change in ground elevation, and these were retained in the analysis. The remaining seven sites showed clear step changes and were omitted. A further three records that met the significance criterion but were located on atypical land use (bare ground) were also excluded. In total, 312 records were retained in the analysis.
To calculate mean subsidence rates (Subs m , cm yr −1 ) by land-use category (Aim 1), data were aggregated by land-use (i.e. plantation and forest) and an arithmetic mean calculated for each land-cover type. To analyse spatial controls on subsidence rates (Aim 2) we plotted mean subsidence at each site against candidate explanatory variables including mean annual WTD (WTD m , cm), initial peat depth and elevation, distance from nearest canal and nearest forest/plantation boundary, separating data by land-use type and fitting linear or nonlinear regressions as appropriate to the data. Data were analysed using a mixed model, with transect (tr) as a random effect and WTD m , landuse (lu), distance from forest poles to the nearest forest/plantation boundary (d f-p , m), distance from plantation poles to the nearest canal (d p-c , m), initial peat depth (pd, cm), and rotation (r) as fixed effects, using the Non-Linear Mixed Effects (nlme) procedure in R (Pinheiro et al., 2016; R Core Team, 2015) . To avoid any potential bias due to seasonal variations in rainfall in the calculation of WTD m at sites with missing data, mean WTD for each quarter was calculated separately and WTD m calculated as the mean of these four values (gap-filling of missing data was not possible as values for an entire transect were normally missing at any given time point, and correlations between neighbouring transects were not sufficiently strong to support their use for gapfilling). Plantations were assigned a rotation number of 1 when subsidence poles were installed on site (which generally followed first planting of the site) and this increased each time the stand was harvested. This variable was included to determine whether any of the variation in subsidence could be explained by the time a site had been under plantation management.
Individual measurement-based analysis of data (Method 2)
In Method 2, we treated each individual (quarterly) subsidence measurement as a separate data point, and calculated means per landcover category as the mean of all individual measurements in that sample set. The approach differs from Method 1 in that: i) monitoring poles with a longer run of data effectively gain greater weight in the calculation of mean subsidence rates compared to shorter records, because there are more individual measurements for those sites; ii) a more systematic approach could be taken to handle influential and outlying observations; and iii) data from recently-installed subsidence poles could be included. We analysed subsidence data from a total of 447 individual measurement poles, spanning the period 2010-2016. After accounting for gaps in observations, this gave an initial total of 8666 individual subsidence observations. This dataset was then objectively screened for outliers using the Blocked Adaptive Computationally Efficient Outlier Nominators (bacon) procedure in Stata (Billor et al., 2000; Weber, 2010) . This procedure conducts an iterative process of multivariate outlier detection based on the Mahalanobis distance (De Maesschalk et al., 2000) , which measures distance of each observation from the central point of the whole dataset. In order to maintain consistency with planned future analysis, we implemented data screening in a multivariate setting comprising five variables: subsidence rate, water table depth, rainfall, distance to nearest canal (plantation sites) and distance to plantation boundary (forest sites). The bacon procedure objectively defines outliers based on statistical distributions, iteratively defining a threshold Mahalanobis distance between 'nonoutlier' and 'outlier' values, and thereby avoids subjective decision-making with regard to the removal of apparently anomalous values. For this study, the threshold Mahalanobis distance was iteratively set to 7.492, giving a final screened dataset of 6328 'non-outlier' observations.
Comparison with previous subsidence measurements
To place data from the study within a wider regional (Southeast Asian) and global context, we collated published subsidence estimates from over 40 previous studies. These were limited to those that: i) were carried out on deep peat (> 2 m); ii) involved direct measurement of peat surface elevation change using either subsidence poles or repeated peat depth or elevation surveys; and iii) spanned a minimum period of two years. We excluded data collected within three years of initial drainage, when rapid primary subsidence was likely to be occurring. Although the number of measurement points varied widely between studies, in general there was a trade-off between the extent, duration and quality of data; for example studies based on single subsidence poles provided highly reliable, long time series of subsidence measurements but no replication, whereas extensive studies provided high replication but typically relied on less accurate elevation measurements and only two time points. We therefore aggregated data from each study in order to provide a single subsidence estimate, unless the study specifically compared different land-cover types, or presented data from two completely independent datasets. Measurements made under different experimental water levels at a single location were averaged. For a few very long subsidence records that showed marked non-linearity in subsidence in response to historical changes in drainage, we calculated subsidence from the most recent period during which water table depths were approximately stable. In all cases we recorded the number of measurement points and duration over which measurements were made, and where reported we also recorded mean WTD, following the same approach used to derive mean subsidence rates.
Results
Mean subsidence rates
Using the site-based approach (Method 1) to calculate mean subsidence rates within the dataset, we estimated Subs m to be −4.3 cm yr −1 ( ± 2.0 cm yr −1 standard deviation) in Acacia plantations (n = 220). Subsidence rates showed a slight negative skew, with a small number of very high subsidence rates but very few subsidence rates < 1 cm yr Using the individual measurement-based approach (Method 2) we obtained Subs m values of −4.4 ( ± 3.6) cm yr −1 and −3.2 ( ± 3.9) cm yr −1 for plantation and adjacent forest respectively. The close agreement between subsidence estimates, despite differences in methodology and data inclusion/exclusion criteria, provides some confidence in the results obtained, notably for the plantations where the different methods gave very similar estimates of mean subsidence. The slightly larger difference in forest subsidence estimates may reflect the inclusion of data from recently initiated subsidence monitoring sites in more remote conservation forest areas in the analysis for Method 2, whereas many of these records were still too short (< 3 years) for inclusion in the analysis for Method 1.
Spatial controls on mean subsidence rates
Water table depth
As expected, there were differences in mean WTD (WTD m ) between plantation and adjacent native forest sites, but both showed evidence of drainage impacts (WTD means and standard deviations 70 ± 17 cm and 47 ± 22 cm respectively). Almost all plantation sites had a WTD m of 40 cm or greater, whereas forest sites spanned a very wide range, from 0 to 109 cm. The relationship between Subs m and WTD m across the dataset is shown in Fig. 2 . We observed a modest but highly significant correlation between Subs m and WTD m across the dataset as a whole, with a weaker (but still significant) relationship for the plantation data only, and a stronger relationship for the native forest sites only: 
Subs
Additional information for these regression equations (significant and standard error of intercepts and coefficients, number of data points) are provided in Supplementary Table 2. For the full-and plantationonly datasets, the intercepts on the regressions were significantly different from zero (p < 0.001 based on linear mixed effects modelling) whereas the intercept on the forest-only regression was not. A high degree of scatter in subsidence rates was noted at intermediate mean annual WTDs (60 to 80 cm), and around 50% of the plantation sites fell within this range during the measurement period (reflecting the target WTD m of 70 cm for plantation operations). Although the gradient of the relationship between Subs m and WTD m for forest was steeper than those for the whole-dataset and plantation-only regressions, inspection of the individual data points did not reveal clearly divergent relationships or offsets between subsidence rates in the plantation and forest categories at equivalent WTDs (Fig. 2) . Thus we did not find strong evidence that Subs m at any given WTD m was substantially different between plantation and adjacent native forest.
Distance to nearest canal or forest/plantation boundary
For areas under Acacia plantation, Subs m was also unrelated to distance to nearest canal (d p-c ) (R 2 = 0.00, p = 0.34). Note however that we were unable to include field drains in this analysis, thus true distance to the nearest drainage feature may be less than (and not necessarily related to) distance to the nearest canal. We also found no significant relationship between Subs m under Acacia and distance to the forest/plantation boundary and rate of subsidence; i.e. plantation blocks at the centre of concession areas were not found to be subsiding faster than those at the periphery. For native forest areas (including forest buffer areas within plantation concessions) in contrast, we observed a significant non-linear relationship between subsidence rate and distance from the nearest forest/plantation boundary:
0.471 ln( ) 5.87 R 0.14 p 0.001
We also observed a correlation between mean WTD m and distance from the nearest forest/plantation boundary for the same dataset:
8.05 ln( ) 89.9 R 0.32 p 0.001
These relationships (Fig. 3) suggest that both WTD m and Subs m are strongly affected within 300 m of the nearest forest/plantation boundary, which is in most cases also the nearest canal. Neither WTD nor subsidence were found to approach zero within the range of sites available for the analysis (note that more recent data have been collected from locations remote from the plantations; see below). Combining d f-p and WTD m did not increase the overall amount of variance in Subs m that could be explained.
Other potential explanatory variables
We did not find significant correlations between Subs m and any of the other candidate explanatory variables considered, individually or in combination. A subset of 256 subsidence poles had accompanying peat depth measurements, which ranged from 2.5 to 16.8 m, as well as initial surface elevation data. For this subset we found no relationship between subsidence and either peat depth (R 2 = 0.01, p = 0.79) or initial peat surface elevation (R 2 = 0.05, p = 0.45). Adding these variables to the significant relationships described above between Subs m and WTD m (whole dataset and plantation-only data), or with d f-p at the native forest sites, actually reduced the overall significance of the regressions, because only a subset of sites had recorded values for these variables. Analysis of the plantation data by current harvest rotation, based on mixed effects modelling, provides some suggestion of a reduction in Subs m with successive rotations: whole-period mean subsidence rates were −5.34, −4.12, −4.28 and −3.63 cm yr −1 for sites currently under first, second, third and fourth rotations respectively. However, variability within each group was high, and the number of replicates was limited for first and fourth rotation sites in particular (Table 1) . Subsidence rates in the second and third rotation subsets, which account for the majority of data points, were similar. Overall, we did not observe significant differences in subsidence rate between rotations (p = 0.25).
Fig. 2.
Mean measured rate of subsidence and water table depth for all individual measurement sites. Solid line shows the best fit line of a linear regression fitted to all data (n = 318), short dashed line show fit to native conservation forest sites (n = 92) and long dashed line fit to Acacia plantation sites (n = 220).
Comparison with previous subsidence estimates
We identified eight studies reporting subsidence data for tropical peatlands that met our selection criteria (Table 2 ). These included Acacia and oil palm plantations, forests with varying levels of drainage, and one study of mixed smallholder agriculture. The only previous study of Acacia plantations, by Hooijer et al. (2012) gave a higher mean subsidence rate. This study was based on a subset of our data, and on sites having the same mean WTD, but was undertaken when all sites were still in their first or second rotation. Their mean subsidence rate of −5.0 cm yr −1 is intermediate between our first and second rotation means (Table 1 ) and therefore consistent with our results. For studies undertaken in oil palm plantations, the range of subsidence reported was −1.6 to −4.3 cm yr −1 , with a mean of −3.4 cm yr −1 . Mean WTD for these studies was 55 cm. Among forest sites, our mean subsidence rate of −3.2 to −3.4 cm yr −1 was higher than previous reported values, however these were all obtained from sites with shallower mean WTDs (from 37 cm below the ground surface to 8 cm above the surface), in some cases remote from plantations. For high-latitude peatlands, we collated data from over 28 studies spanning a climatic range from boreal (Finland, Norway) to sub-tropical (Florida) and incorporating arable, grassland and sites drained for plantation forestry (Table 3) . Although the studies varied widely in methodology, number of measurement sites and duration, subsidence rates were consistently lower than those reported for tropical peatlands: treating each study as one data point, mean subsidence rates for arable, grassland and plantation forest were −1.84, −1.27 and −0.92 cm yr −1 respectively.
Again treating each row in Tables 2 and 3 as a data point, we observed significant overall relationships between Subs m and WTD m (where reported) for both tropical and high-latitude peatlands (Fig. 4) , with the following linear relationships (see also Supplementary Table 2): Fig. 3 . Relationship between observed mean subsidence rate (a) and water table depth (b) versus distance from the forest/plantation boundary for all measurement sites located within conservation forest (n = 74 in both plots). Lines show log-linear regression equations as shown in text (Eqs. (4)- (5)). 
The equations suggest that a 1 cm change in WTD m will increase subsidence rate by approximately twice the amount in tropical compared to high-latitude peatlands. The negative intercept on the tropical peatland data suggests that some subsidence will occur even at a WTD m of zero, however this intercept was not significantly different from zero (p = 0.09). The positive intercept for high-latitude peatlands was also non-significant (p = 0.53).
Discussion
Subsidence rates in tropical peat plantations
Our analyses suggest that drained tropical peatlands under Acacia plantation are subsiding at an average rate of −4.2 to −4.3 cm yr −1 . This is similar to, but lower than, the previous estimate of −5 cm yr
for Acacia reported by Hooijer et al. (2012) , which was based on a subset of the sites considered in our study, a shorter measurement period, and data that had (on average) been collected sooner after land conversion. Compared to the larger body of published subsidence estimates for oil palm plantations, our Acacia subsidence estimate lies at the upper end of the reported range, and is around 0.5 cm yr −1 higher than the mean reported value. However, this difference appears to be broadly consistent with the difference in mean WTDs (70 cm in Acacia versus 55 cm for those oil palm studies reporting values). Applying Eq.
(1) (based on all plantation and forest data) gives a predicted Subs m of −3.6 cm yr −1 at a WTD m of 55 cm, almost identical to the oil palm mean. It remains possible that other factors could influence peat subsidence rates under Acacia compared to those under oil palm or other land-cover categories, such as: shorter rotation times (5 years for Acacia vs 30 years for oil palm), leading to more frequent ground disturbance and exposure of bare peat to solar radiation (e.g. Jauhiainen et al., 2014) ; greater shading of the peat surface during the latter part of each rotation; fertiliser application rates (typically highest in oil palm plantations, and absent in forests and unmanaged scrubland); and differences in above and below-ground litter input and distribution (e.g. Fig. 4 . Relationship between mean subsidence and mean water table depth for those studies reporting both measurements in Tables 2 (tropical peatlands) and 3 (high-latitude peatlands). Jauhiainen et al., 2012) . Overall, however, we did not find clear evidence that subsidence rates under Acacia differ from those under oil palm, or indeed forest land, for an equivalent water table depth. Both our own dataset and the collated literature data indicate that WTD m exerts a strong influence over Subs m . The striking similarity between Eqs. (1) and (6), based on independent analyses, provides confidence that the relationship obtained from our dataset may be generalisable to other tropical peatland areas and land-use categories. The collated high-latitude data also show a clear influence of WTD m on Subs m (Eq. (7)). The observed divergence of tropical and high-latitude data, and higher slope coefficient in Eq. (6) compared to Eq. (7), support previous conclusions that subsidence rates are higher for any given WTD m in tropical peatlands than in high-latitude peatlands, primarily due to higher temperatures and associated decomposition rates (e.g. Andriesse, 1988; Stephens et al., 1984) . We also compared our results with an empirical model of subsidence as a function of WTD and soil temperature provided by Stephens et al. (1984) , based on data from Florida (their Eq. (6)). Based on a mean soil temperature for Acacia plantations of 28.7°C measured under 1-2 year old plantation (Chandra Deshmukh, unpublished data) and a WTD m of 70 cm, this equation gives a predicted subsidence rate of −5.6 cm yr −1 , around 1.3 cm yr −1 faster than our observed rate. Some caution is required when comparing the high-latitude and tropical datasets collated in our study, because the tropical data were largely obtained from recently-drained systems, whereas many of the high-latitude studies were carried out on sites subject to much longerterm drainage (in some cases over a century). Data from drained highlatitude peatlands clearly show a decrease in subsidence rate over time, from around 6 cm yr −1 shortly after drainage to approximately 1 cm yr −1 after a century (Pronger et al., 2014) . Our results from recently-drained Acacia plantations are similar to this initial rate, however other authors (e.g. Couwenberg and Hooijer, 2013) have argued that subsidence rates in tropical peatlands will remain high over longer periods due to differences in peat type, water level management and climatic conditions. Our analysis of subsidence rates in first to fourth rotation Acacia showed some evidence of a reduction in subsidence rate over time, but differences were non-significant. Despite this possible divergence in the long-term trajectory of subsidence in tropical versus high-latitude peatlands, it is clear that the majority of high-latitude data derive from sites that are at an advanced stage on the 'subsidence curve' of Pronger et al. (2014) . As a result, long-term mean subsidence rates in these systems may be somewhat under-estimated. Furthermore, the cumulative subsidence in historically drained high-latitude peatlands typically exceeds subsidence in tropical peatlands to date. For example, based on the mean values obtained, a high-latitude peatland drained for arable 100 years ago would (even assuming linear subsidence over time) have lost 184 cm of elevation due to secondary subsidence, compared to 86 cm in a tropical Acacia plantation drained 20 years ago. Because many of the locations included in Table 3 have now subsided below sea-level, they require continuous pumped drainage, with high associated energy costs. It is also noteworthy that mean WTD m for the high-latitude studies reporting data (76 cm) exceeded that of the tropical plantation studies (60 cm), with several high-latitude studies reporting WTD m > 1 m (Table 3) .
The influence of plantation management on adjacent native forests
Our results suggest that drainage of tropical peatlands for plantation agriculture can cause subsidence in adjacent areas of native forest. This is consistent with previous analyses of subsidence data, and with broader understanding of the landscape-scale impact of drainage in tropical peatlands Evans et al., 2014; Baird et al., 2017; Cobb et al., 2017) . Our data from forest monitoring sites show clear correspondence between distance to the nearest plantation boundary, WTD m and Subs m , with the most strongly drained forest sites (such as small forest fragments within plantation concessions) having similar WTD m and Subs m to those in the plantations themselves (Fig. 2) . The data show clear evidence of plantation drainage impacts within approximately 300 m of the plantation boundary (Fig. 3 ). This figure contrasts with similar measurements from a drained forest plantation established in blanket bog in Scotland, where subsidence effects were found to extend only 30 m into the surrounding undrained bog (Shotbolt et al., 1998) . The difference in drainage impacts is consistent with the greater average thickness and typically higher lateral hydraulic conductivity of tropical compared to high-latitude peatlands, which increases their sensitivity to drainage (Evans et al., 2014; Baird et al., 2017) . The observed relationship between Subs m and WTD m is also evident in the (albeit small) number of subsidence estimates for tropical forest on peat shown in Table 2 . Our forest WTD m and Subs m values were both higher than those reported by Hooijer et al. (2012) , based on a subset of our sites and a shorter dataset, possibly due to an increase in the proportion of forest subsidence poles close to plantations since the earlier analysis was undertaken. The 2015 El Niño dry season effect on more recent data may also have influenced our estimated mean subsidence rates, particularly in the shorter forest records; Hirano et al. (2012) measured water table drawdown and net CO 2 loss in an undrained forest during two previous (less severe) El Niño years. Brady (1997) also observed localised subsidence in some areas of natural peat swamp forest in Pulau Padang (part of our study area, Fig. 1 ) during a 3.5 year period following a strong El Niño in 1987, suggesting that peat surface elevation is sensitive to climatic disturbances even in undisturbed areas. On the other hand, Nagano et al. (2013) reported apparent subsidence in an area of intact forest where mean WTD lies above the ground surface.
The precise extent to which plantation drainage effects extend into the forest are difficult to determine. The data shown in Fig. 2 suggest a levelling off of both WTD m and Subs m beyond 300 m, but neither approach zero even at the measurement points furthest from the forestplantation boundary (2500 m). At this stage, we cannot draw robust conclusions regarding the impacts of plantation drainage beyond 300 m. Previous modelling has suggested that entire peat domes may be susceptible to subsidence as a result of drainage (Cobb et al., 2017) , and it is possible that the increased topographic gradient resulting from subsidence of surrounding plantations has increased surface runoff in the central forest during the wet season, leading to lower dry-season WTDs. On the other hand, the lack of clear gradients in either WTD m or Subs m beyond 300 m may argue against a direct plantation drainage impact. Most of the remote forest subsidence monitoring sites included in our analysis were established relatively recently, and these records may have been disproportionately impacted by the severe 2015 El Niño drought. Monitoring poles established at more remote forest locations within the last three years have not shown evidence of subsidence to date (A. Greer, pers. comm.), supporting this interpretation. Finally, methodological artefacts cannot be discounted; these are discussed below.
Taking account of the uncertainties, our data show a clear effect of plantation canals on water table drawdown and subsidence within native forest areas within 300 m of the plantation boundary, whilst evidence of effects beyond that distance is equivocal. Drying out of peat beneath natural forest close to plantations has been invoked as a contributor to the 2015 El Niño peat fires, but these fires were almost always also associated with human encroachment (e.g. along roads or waterways; Hoscilo et al., 2011; Cattau et al., 2016) . A more direct effect of drainage on forest condition can occur via lowering of the peat surface, leading to increased instability and mortality of larger trees in particular (Brady, 1997) . One implication of our results is that the impacts of plantation drainage on adjacent forests will depend strongly on contiguous forest area. For example if we conceptualise a circular, plantation-fringed forest with the same total area as the Kampar forest (300,000 ha), and assume a 300 m zone of clear drainage impact around the periphery (subject to the uncertainties in this figure noted above), plantation drainage would affect 2% of the total forest area. If the same forest was split into ten circular 30,000 ha units within a plantation landscape, approximately 6% of the total forest area would be drainage-affected. A 3000 ha area would be 20% affected, and a 300 ha fragment would be 52% affected. Since APRIL's plantations typically incorporate a 300 m buffer area inside the concession boundary, the data suggest that the greatest impacts of plantation management will occur within this native forest buffer zone.
Methodological issues and uncertainties
The subsidence monitoring dataset analysed for this study is, to our knowledge, the largest available for any peatland area globally. This has provided a unique opportunity to analyse spatial controls on subsidence rate and land-use within a relatively homogenous region, based on consistent measurement and analytical methods. However, as with any large monitoring study, there is the potential for measurement method, recorder error, site disturbance or data analysis method to generate biased or erroneous results. By applying two different analytical approaches, we sought to reduce the risk of methodological biases in the data analysis component. Whilst the source datasets were the same in both cases, the two analyses were carried out independently, by different teams, based on different approaches to data screening, and used different methods to derive mean subsidence estimates. Each method was considered to have advantages and disadvantages.
The site-based Method 1, based on linear regression of elevation versus time for each pole, provides a relatively robust single value for each location using all available data, and can (as in this study) be related directly to other site attributes such as mean WTD, vegetation type or stand rotation. On the other hand it is sensitive to anomalies resulting from recorder errors or datum shifts (e.g. following removal and replacement of a pole) and required careful screening of each individual dataset. We restricted this approach to datasets with a minimum of three years of data and 12 individual measurements in order to obtain robust subsidence rates. This precluded the use of data from recently established poles, which are primarily located in areas of conservation forest. We did not attempt to weight sites in this analysis according to length of record, or to take account of differences in the time periods when data were collected, although longer records would be expected to provide the most reliable subsidence estimates. The use of linear regression factors out any shorter-term effects on subsidence rate linked to management (e.g. harvesting, sequential rotations), seasonal hydrological variations (e.g. Fritz et al., 2008) or inter-year climate variability (e.g. El Niño years), thus providing an estimate of the long-term subsidence rate but no information on temporal variability.
The individual measurement-based Method 2 treated all individual quarterly subsidence measurements equally, and had the advantage that an objective, automated method could be used to exclude outlier values. This method also provides a very large dataset from which to derive mean subsidence rates, and implicitly gives greater weight to longer records, although caution is needed in analysing and interpreting repeated measurements from the same locations. This method may be expected to produce the most accurate overall estimates of mean subsidence rate, but is more limited with regard to the analysis of spatial variation in subsidence relative to other site attributes. On the other hand the method provides insights into drivers of temporal variation in subsidence rates, which will be explored in a subsequent paper. Overall, the similar mean subsidence rates obtained by the two methods for both plantation and forest areas provides some confidence that our estimates are not strongly influenced by the method of analysis.
With regard to the interpretation of spatial variations in subsidence rates, we were constrained by some elements of the explanatory data used. Notably, whilst quarterly subsidence represents a cumulative measure of change over the measurement periods, the accompanying WTD measurement is only a snapshot of conditions at the time of measurement, and may fail to capture average conditions over the preceding three-month period. However, by aggregating all quarterly WTD data for the full period of measurements, and correcting for differences in the number of measurements per quarter, we sought to minimise this issue. In calculating distance from the nearest canal within plantation areas we were not able to take account of proximity to within-compartment field drains, which may have influenced local WTD and subsidence rates. The use of a simple measure of distance to nearest plantation/forest boundary for the forest sites assumed that this was a good proxy for distance to the nearest drainage feature, which was true in most but not all cases. Substituting distance to canal for distance to plantation boundary did not materially change the observed relationships, however (data not shown). The approach used also did not take account of local topography, which could also play a role in determining the distance over which nearby plantation drainage influences forest hydrology. Further work including analysis of Earth Observation data and use of plantation-scale hydrological models should help to further resolve spatial controls on subsidence rate.
A key remaining uncertainty in the dataset relates to the possibility of measurement-related artefacts in the subsidence dataset. Due to their very low bulk density, peatlands are highly sensitive to compaction caused by disturbance. Whilst efforts were made to avoid exerting pressure on the peat surface during pole installation or subsequent quarterly measurements, as described in the methods, some degree of measurement-related compaction cannot be ruled out. By protecting the subsidence poles during five-yearly harvesting and replanting operations, on the other hand, it is possible that local compaction of peat by machinery could have been lower than elsewhere in the plantations. The relatively high scatter and low (albeit significant) R 2 obtained from the plantation-only regression of Subs m against WTD m (Eq. (1)), compared to the forest-only and whole-dataset regressions, may in part be due to these methodological issues, although it is also likely that other unmeasured environmental factors contribute to the high level of unexplained variation.
In forest areas, management-related disturbance was not an issue, however disturbance during measurements could have had a proportionally greater effect (especially in areas of undisturbed natural forest) because bulk density is low and prior disturbance negligible. As noted above, this could have been a contributory factor in the non-zero subsidence rates recorded at forest sites distant from plantation areas. The similar (0.7 cm yr −1 ) rate of subsidence recorded by Nagano et al.
(2013) at a site with mean water levels above the peat surface (Table 2) lends some support to this interpretation. However we cannot rule out the possibility either that even remote forest sites have been affected by plantation drainage further down the peat dome, or by historical logging activities (often involving canals), or alternatively that these areas were subject to natural subsidence during the measurement period, for example linked to the 2015 El Niño (when rainfall levels at the nearby Pekanbaru meteorological station were 27% below the long-term mean). The relative importance of these different potential explanatory factors should become clearer as monitoring records for these sites become longer.
The potential for mitigating subsidence through altered plantation management
Our analysis shows significant (p < 0.001) spatial relationships between subsidence rate and mean annual WTD, which could explain varying amounts of observed variation (R 2 = 0.09 in the plantationonly data, 0.45 in the forest-only data, and 0.25 in the combined dataset). This suggests that alterations in plantation management that allow average water tables to be maintained closer to the peat surface should generate a commensurate reduction in subsidence rate, on average by 0.04 cm yr −1 per 1 cm water table increase. This conclusion is consistent with previous assessments of the relationship between subsidence and water table (Schothorst, 1977; Stephens et al., 1984; Andriesse, 1988; Hooijer et al., 2012; Ishikura et al., 2018) and with broader understanding of the relationship between peat oxidation and aeration depth (e.g. Gorham, 1991) . The dataset shows a wide range of mean water tables across the plantation area, which reflects the challenges of maintaining a uniform target drainage depth across a topographically and hydrologically complex landscape. By reducing the size of water management zones within plantations (effectively reducing the elevation difference gradient between each dam) it should be possible to reduce spatial variability in water tables, although local topographic variation, the use of canals for transportation, and seasonal variations in water availability all place limits on the extent to which spatially and temporally uniform water levels can be achieved in practice. On the other hand, the presence of relatively high-WTD sites in the plantation dataset (Fig. 2) suggests that Acacia cultivation at mean WTDs < 50 cm may be viable. Challenges remain, however, with respect to maintaining stand survival, stability and nutrition under wetter conditions, and (given very high evapotranspiration rates) in sustaining high water levels during extended drought periods. If these challenges could be overcome, our data suggest that reducing mean WTD in the Acacia plantations from 70 cm to 40 cm would reduce mean subsidence from −4.3 cm yr −1 to around −3 to −3.2 cm yr −1 (estimates based on whole-dataset and plantation-only regressions, respectively). This 25-30% reduction in subsidence would, assuming it translates into an equivalent reduction in CO 2 emissions, be approximately in line with the Indonesian Government's 'unconditional' emissions reduction target of 29% below business-as-usual by 2030 (Government of Indonesia, 2015) . At the same time, our data clearly show a high degree of scatter around the subsidence vs WTD relationship, implying that other factors must influence subsidence rate. Whilst we observed lower average subsidence rates in later rotation Acacia stands, these differences were non-significant, suggesting that time since drainage alone cannot explain observed spatial variability. We were unable to identify any other site-or management-related variable that appeared to influence subsidence rate. There is therefore an ongoing need to better understand the links between site characteristics, management and subsidence in order to reduce subsidence (thus reducing CO 2 emissions and extending plantation lifetimes) whilst also maintaining economic yields.
One unresolved question for all forms of plantation management on peatlands is whether subsidence would occur even in the absence of drainage. Based on similar relationships to those shown in Fig. 2 of our study, Hooijer et al. (2012) argued that some subsidence was inevitable even if water levels could (in theory) be raised to the peat surface, due to management-related disturbances and reduced vegetation cover. The relatively high degradability of litter produced by plantation species compared to native swamp forest, and removal of harvested biomass that might otherwise have contributed to peat formation, could also contribute to subsidence even at high water tables. According to our analysis of the plantation-only dataset (Eq. (2)), subsidence would still be 1.9 cm yr −1 if the water table could theoretically be raised to the surface. If the full plantation-plus-forest dataset is used (Eq. (1)) this value falls to 1.2 cm yr −1
, and we obtained a similar (albeit non-significant) intercept from our analysis of published tropical peatland subsidence rates (Eq. (6)). If we restrict our analysis to forest sites only, the intercept falls to just 0.4 cm yr −1 . These findings appear to support the suggestion that plantation-managed peatlands may be subject to some 'baseline' level of subsidence even without drainage, whereas subsidence should be low or zero in saturated peatlands that retain a wetland-adapted native species cover. However, this conclusion is subject to a number of caveats. Firstly, the plantation-only dataset included very few sites with WTD < 40 cm, and had high scatter at intermediate water tables, making the extrapolation of subsidence rates to a zero WTD highly uncertain. Secondly, where plantation and forest sites had similar water tables, we found little evidence of a consistent offset in subsidence rates (Fig. 2) . This could suggest that drained forests and plantations are not intrinsically different despite greater disturbance and biomass offtake in the latter, although the high level of observed scatter, especially in the plantation dataset, makes this interpretation rather uncertain. Finally, extrapolating plantation subsidence rates to a WTD of zero has limited meaning at present, because the Acacia species currently used for pulp production are not grown in permanently saturated, anoxic peat. Work is ongoing to develop management systems and/or alternative species to enable fibre production on wetter peat, however it is worth noting that some of the factors contributing to subsidence under Acacia plantation (i.e. disturbance, biomass offtake) would likely apply to any fibre or food crop grown on peat, including high-water table adapted native tree species or 'paludiculture' crops. Other factors, notably the amount of mechanical disturbance associated with harvesting and replanting on a five-year rotation, might be reduced, but in this case biomass yields and thus economic returns would also likely be lower.
Conclusions
We believe that the results of this study, comprising direct subsidence measurements from 312 locations, and over 2000 site years of data (considerably more than the sum of all previous subsidence assessments on tropical peat as summarised in Table 2) provide the most robust current basis for evaluating the impact of drainage on tropical peat subsidence. Mean subsidence rates under Acacia of 4.2-4.3 cm yr −1 are somewhat lower than previously reported, with implications for plantation longevity and carbon emissions, but nevertheless substantial. Drainage effects were most evident within 300 m of the nearest plantation boundary, and thus had the greatest impact on native forest buffer zones within concession areas. Whilst some largerscale impacts cannot be ruled out, these 'intensive' drainage-related impacts on larger forest areas are likely to be limited to a few percent of the total area, whilst impacts in smaller forest fragments will be greater. Our data suggest that regulating mean water tables in plantations at a mean of 40 cm could -provided that an economically and practically viable system of doing so can be developed -reduce current mean subsidence rates by 25-30%, helping to meet national emission reduction targets whilst also extending plantation lifetimes and reducing ecological impacts on neighbouring forests. At the same time, we acknowledge the importance of balancing the mitigation of environmental impacts with the need to sustain economic yields in order to support the large and growing populations who currently rely on various forms of peatland cultivation for their livelihoods. If new plantation management techniques or tree species can sustain biomass yields at higher water tables, and water management methods refined to sustain higher water tables during dry periods, this would deliver benefits both to the environment and to the longer-term economy of tropical peatland regions. Finally, we note that subsidence is not only a challenge for tropical peatlands or developing countries, because measured subsidence rates were 1-2 cm yr −1 even in high-latitude peatlands that have been drained for over a century. Therefore, as highlighted by Leifeld and Menichetti (2018) , the need to develop landmanagement strategies to mitigate subsidence and CO 2 emissions from drained peatlands represents a global as well as a regional challenge.
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